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Wedding Package #1 - $1,200 Reception sound includes:

- 4 hours of DJ music for the cocktail hour and reception (setup time is included)
- Professional DJ sound system (Clean setup at appropriate sound levels)
- A wireless microphone for speeches & toasts
- 2 flood lights to highlight the room
- DJ/ Master of Ceremonies to assure a good flow of events
- DJ Billy Zee assistance for planning your final time line

 Private Online planner with password - 24/7 service
   Timeline will be created and reviewed before your big day
   Coordination with other vendors
   Constant mixing using music from your do and do not play list

- Additional hourly rate is $150/ hour.

Wedding Package #2 - $1,500 Ceremony & Reception sound includes:

 Everything in Wedding package #1 plus

- 5 Hours to include the ceremony, cocktail & reception (setup time is included)
- Ceremony sound system – a wireless microphone on a stand and a lapel microphone.
- Music as guests are arriving and music for the ceremony will be played.

Wedding Package #3 - $1,800 Ceremony, Reception & Up-lights includes:

Everything in Wedding package #2 plus

 - Lighting: 12 up-lights and 1 Blisslight

Wedding Package #4 - $2,100 Ceremony, Reception, Up-lights & Video screen

Everything in Wedding package #3 plus

- 100" projection video screen for photos and videos

Wedding Package #5 - $2,600 Ceremony, Reception, Uplights, Video screen,
                                                   Monogram light, & Live camera:

Everything in Wedding package #4 plus:

- Monogram with your name and date in lights
- Live camera to show guests on the screen

Additional hourly rate is $150/ hour.



                              “A La Carte” Services

Ceremony Sound                                                                                                     $150
    separate setup from reception sound…. includes wireless mic, & lapel mic

Wireless 3rd Speaker                                                                                               $100
    speaker in another room for music and announcements to be heard.

                                                           Lighting

Lighting Package 1  -  flood lights & a dance floor light                                         $100

Lighting  Package 2  - bigger lighting setup                                                            $200

Uplighting – a colored light to shine on a wall                                         $25 per fixture

BlissLight (green laser stars with a blue cloud) 2 available                      $40 per fixture

Cake/ Display Lighting                                                                                              $75

Monogram Light – customized your name, date, or saying in lights.                      $200

                                                  Video Projection

82”W x 60”H  Projection Screen & Projector                                                      $250
    display a photo/ video montage/ display a video for your reception introduction
    music videos chosen for guest interaction - Wii Just Dance Videos
68”W x 68”H  Projection Screen & Projector                                                      $200

42” LCD Screen (2 available)                                                                                  $175

32” LCD Screen photos/ videos                                                                               $150

22” LCD Screen  photos/ videos                                                                              $100

Live Camera                                                                                                             $100
 - guests will be seen on the 100” screen as it pans around the room

                                                              Other

Love Mix or father/ daughter remix  (Billy Zee exclusive)                                  $75
    - Record your voice to be mixed into the 1st dance.
   – a relative who can not attend, can phone DJ Billy Zee to record their message

Bubble or snow machine                                                                                         $50

Travel Fee (over 60 miles from Baltimore)                                                varies $25 +
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